The present work is concerned with the study of the rheology of polymer solutions spanning different concentration regimes and originates from a former round-robin research programme on this subject, the S1 project, involving a number of research groups and institutions. The base fluid for this programme was the so-called S1 fluid, which is a 2.5% w/w solution of Polyisobutylene (PIB) in a solvent consisting of a mixture of polybutene oil and dekalin. In this paper a set of solutions having different concentrations of PIB are studied in steady shear, oscillatory shear and in axi-symmetrical contraction flows. The focus of the study is on the possibility of finding concentration scaling laws for polymer solutions spanning each or several of the concentration regimes. The results in shear flows show that it is possible to find scaling laws both for temperature and concentration in all regimes. Extensional results show that the curves superimpose within each concentration regime, but not over the whole range of concentrations. Accordingly, concentration scaling laws were then found for both shear and extension, the latter depending on the concentration regime: dilute, semi-dilute or concentrated.
INTRODUCTION
The knowledge and interpretation of the characteristic viscoelastic behaviour of polymeric materials under flow has had large developments in the last two decades of the twentieth century, partly due to several international research programs regarding different standard fluids. For example, when attempting to measure extensional viscosity, it quickly became clear that it was necessary to use standard fluids in order to allow meaningful comparisons between the different techniques and with the theory to be drawn. This culminated in a Conference held in Chamonix [1] , in 1988, where it was realised that, due to the fact that different test fluids were utilized, it was very difficult to compare and to perceive the reliability of the results obtained with different techniques.
Hence, efforts where next centred on developing standard test fluids to be used in testing new extensional characterization equipments and techniques and allow further studies on the flow properties. The first test fluid was named M1, and consisted of a solution of Polyisobutylene in a solvent made of kerosene and low molecular weight polybutene. This project roused significant interest and generated a considerable amount of data not only of extensional nature but also in simple and oscillatory shear [2] . A second test fluid designated A1 consisted of a solution of Polyisobutylene dissolved in Dekalin, and experiments led to results that helped confirm the findings and conclusions of the earlier exercise [3] . Finally, in the 1990´s, another test fluid was developed, this time denoted by S1. The test fluid S1 is a solution of 2.5% w/w of high molecular weight polyisobutylene in a mixed solvent of polybutene oil and dekalin and the objectives of the programme for which it was created were somewhat different than those of the previous ones. While with M1 and A1 the objective was to characterize the test fluid, with S1 it was to investigate how rheometrical properties vary upon modification of the polymer concentration regime [4] . This paper shows the results of experimental tests conducted on the S1 fluid and on a set of solutions of lower polymer content derived from it. All the solutions were rheometrically characterized in steady shear and in oscillatory shear in a range of temperatures varying from 0 to 40˚C and in contraction flows at a fixed temperature of 20˚C. Our aim is then to find concentration scaling laws that may allow polymer concentration to be treated as another variable, such as temperature or rate of strain and eventually aid rheologists in, for example, establishing methodologies for the development of tailormade solutions for specific applications.
SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

PREPARATION OF THE SAMPLES
The materials used were high molecular weight Polyisobutylene -PIB (M w ~ 1.2 * 10 6 ), supplied by Exxon Chemicals, Hyvis 10 Polybutene Oil -PB, supplied by BP Chemicals and Technical grade Dekalin (decahydronaphthalene). Preparation of the samples took place in various stages. First, the solvent ingredients were mixed in a proportion of 19 parts of Dekalin to 20 parts of Polybutene Oil. This operation was performed on a mechanical stirrer and took four days. Next, the Polyisobutylene block was broken up into small pieces in order to facilitate solubility. At the end, the proper amounts of PIB were carefully weighed and added to the adequate quantity of solvent.
Solutions were prepared by adding different percentages by weight (w/w) of PIB to the solvent followed by slow stirring, in a closed environment, for a further five weeks at a constant temperature of 30˚C (in order to facilitate the dispersion of the polymer in the solvent). In the end, eight different concentration solutions were prepared: 0%, 0.05%, 0.1%, 0.25%, 0.5%, 1%, 1.5% and 2.5%. Correspondingly, they were designated as: S-0% (solvent), S-0.05%, S-0.1%, S-0.25%, S-0.5%, S-1%, S-1.5%, S1-2.5% (the original S1 fluid). All the solutions were found to have a density of 890 ± 5 kg/m 3 . As shown elsewhere [5] , these solutions span three concentration regimes, from the dilute (for concentrations below 0.1-0.2% PIB), to the semi-dilute (for concentrations below approximately 1.0% of PIB) and the concentrated.
INSTRUMENTS
Shear flow experiments were performed at temperatures varying between 0˚C and 40˚C on a Reologica StressTech HR controlled-stress rotational rheometer, using a 25 mm diameter paral-lel-plate apparatus. Each test was performed a minimum of three times in order to ensure the desired accuracy regarding the obtained results. The tests were always carried out on fresh samples. In the case of oscillatory shear, the linear viscoelastic regime was determined at each temperature by performing stress sweep tests at three constant frequencies of 0.1, 1 and 10 Hz.
The contraction flow geometry has been described in detail elsewhere [6] and consists of a tube of perspex of inner and outer diameters of 51 mm 63 mm, respectively. The fluids are pumped at a constant flow rate from the barrel of either the Rosand advanced capillary rheometer geometry, thus allowing for great precision in the control of the flow rates. The end of the tube is detachable so that the several thin aluminium foils on which the orifices were drilled may be replaced. The orifice sizes were 2.09 mm, 1.07 mm, 0.76 mm, 0.51 mm and 0.41 mm (thus yielding contraction ratios of 24.4:1, 47.9:1, 67.1:1, 100:1 and 124.3:1, respectively) and the aluminium foils had a thickness of 0.14 mm. Figure 1 depicts the shear flow curves of all the solutions obtained by time-temperature superposition (which holds for these polymeric systems [5] ) for a reference temperature of 20ºC. These curves show that the S-0%, S-0.05%, S-0.1% and S-0.25% solutions have a Newtonian behaviour and virtually overlap each other, as they have almost the same shear stress values within the range of tested shear rates, thus confirming that they are essentially in the diluted regime. Solutions with concentrations equal or above 0.5%, on the other hand, exhibit a nonNewtonian behaviour showing a Newtonian plateau followed by a shear-thinning region. Figure 2 depicts the viscosity and shear stress master curves, after a concentration dependent shift that has been performed using the 2.5% solution (S1) as the reference. It can clearly be seen that this time-concentration superposition principle is valid for these materials in the whole range of concentration regimes (within the accessible range of shear rates).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
STEADY SHEAR
In order to superimpose shear stress and shear viscosity concentration curves (Fig. 2) , it
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Applied Rheology Volume 13 · Issue 2 was necessary to use both vertical and horizontal factors (which represents the concentration shift factor), their behaviour being presented in Figure 3 . In what regards the vertical shift factor, which is given by the ratios of the zero-shear viscosities of the solution, it decreases exponentially, indicating a reciprocal exponential increase in zero-shear viscosity with polymer concentration. As to the concentration shift factor, it remains independent of polymer concentration for most of the dilute regime, increasing linearly as the semi-dilute regime is approached and throughout it. In the concentrated regime the dependency of the shift factor on polymer . concentration increases dramatically, showing a power-law dependency of exponent 3.5, which is consistent with the increasing degree of entanglement. In fact, adding increasing amounts of polymer increases this, much in the same way as increasing molecular weight does, which might go some way in explaining the coincidence between these values for the exponent and those of the dependency of the zero-shear viscosity on molecular weight.
OSCILLATORY SHEAR
In this section the linear viscoelastic properties of all the solutions studied are shown, complementing the steady shear results. Figures 4a and  4b show, respectively, the master curves of the dissipative module, G'', and of the elastic module, G', as functions of frequency at a reference temperature of 20˚C for each solution. In both figures it can be seen that the curves regarding the S-0%, S-0.05%, S-0.1% and S-0.25% polymer solutions are superimposed (this effect is not so apparent in Fig. 4b due to the limited observational window in G') while the remainder show increasing values of G" or G' as polymer concentration increases. Figure 5 shows master curves for both G'' and G' after the application of a concentrationdependent shift, performed on the 2.5% solution (S1). From this figure it is possible to infer that the time-concentration superposition principle also holds for G" and G', in all the concentration regimes. Again, in order to superimpose the G" and G' curves for all the concentrations over those belonging to S1, it was necessary to use vertical and concentration (horizontal) shift factors. Furthermore, whereas the horizontal/concentration shifts were equal for G' and G'', the vertical shifts were not. In this case, the vertical shift in G'' was 0.35 for all solutions other than S1-2.5% and in G' it depended exponentially on the concentration, as shown in Figure 6 . These results are broadly in line with previous ones obtained by Fischer and Rehage [7] for viscoelastic surfactant solutions. Figure 6 depicts the values of the concentration shift factors (horizontal shift factors) and vertical shift factors for G' only. In general the results are in line with those from steady shear with the following aspects being worth noting: a) The concentration shift factors in the semidilute and concentrated regimes are qualitatively similar to those of steady shear, but their value of the exponents is up by about 40%. b) Inversely, the vertical shift in G', while also following the same trend as in steady shear, now shows values of the exponential dependency lower by about 40%. Figure 7 shows the entry pressure drop, DPe, resulting from the contraction flow experiments, for all solutions and clearly indicates that, in general, the curves are formed by three regions of different entry pressure drop behaviour. Initial-
EXTENSIONAL
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Applied Rheology Volume 13 · Issue 2 S-0% S-0.05% S-0.1% S-0.25 % S-0.5% S-1% S-1. 5% S-2. 5% ly, there is a region of weak dependence on shear rate, followed by a second region of very strong dependence and, finally a third region of, again, a weaker dependency. This behaviour is well documented in the literature (see, for example, Cartalos and Piau [8] ) and correspond to: First region -Purely viscous flow at low shear rates; Second region -Predominantly elastic flow at intermediate shear rates due to the unravelling of the polymer chains; Third region -Purely viscous flow at high shear rates due to the polymeric chains having attained their full stretch. Unlike the case of shear flows, it was not possible to superimpose all the entry pressure drop curves into one single mastercurve, mainly due to the different dependencies of DPe on shear rate in the second region. Thus, it was only possible to construct mastercurves for each concentration regime. The first mastercurve was constructed from S-0%, S-0.05% and S-0.1%, i.e., the solutions in the dilute regime, the second from the S-0.25%, S-0.5%, S-1% and S-1.5% (in this case S-1% was used as the reference concentration) and the last comprised only the S1-2.5% solution. Figure 8 represents the superimposed entry pressure drop curves together with the slopes that quantify the dependence of the entry pressure drop on the shear rates for each regime. Analysing the figure, for the solutions in the dilute regime, labelled as A, there is an approximately linear dependency of DPe on shear rate, at low shear rates, in accordance with the predictions of Cartalos and Piau [8] . At intermediate shear rates the slope of the DPe curve is 2.5, which is slightly higher than the theoretically predicted value of 2 [8] . This may have to do with the fact that the Reynolds numbers are in the low hundreds and, therefore, inertial effects may be coming into play. Finally, the dependency is again linear, as predicted [8] .
The second group, labelled B, comprises the solutions belonging to the semi-diluted regime, plus S-1.5% solution that, according to the shear results, already belongs or is in the transition to the concentrated regime. Their behaviour at low shear rates, closely resembles that of the dilute solutions, i.e. there is an approximately linear dependency of DPe on shear rate. At intermediate shear rates, however, the slope is 4.0 (instead of a value rounding 2), exactly as predicted by Cartalos and Piau [8] for semi-dilute and concentrated solutions. At high shear rates the dependency of DPe on shear rate is very weak (the slope is approximately 0.6) and certainly lower than the theoretical value of 1 [8] . This may due to a number of reasons, a very strong possibility being the onset of flow instabilities that are known to be present in these flows and for these solutions at high shear rates [5, 6] . In this case the instabilities may be acting as extra stress-relief mechanisms and thus making the entry pressure drop decrease.
Finally, the third group, labelled C and denoting the concentrated regime, is made up of the 2.5% solution (S1) and shows behaviour that is similar, albeit with slightly weaker dependencies of DPe on shear rate, to that of the second group. At low shear rates this points to a possible initial extension-thinning behaviour by S1 [6] before becoming extension-thickening, at the onset of the second region. At this point, and corresponding to a shear rate of 98 s -1 , the flow is known to become unstable [6] with an oscillating instability developing in the vicinity of the orifice and propagating towards the bulk with increasing shear rate. This eventually leads to the complete destruction of the flow structure in the third region (shear rates above approximately 1000 s -1 ), with very large instabilities being present. Thus, the power 3 dependence of DPe on shear rate observed at intermediate shear rates and power 0.4 observed at high shear rates, instead of the powers 4 and 1, respectively, predicted theoretically supports the hypothesis of the instabilities acting as extra stress-relief mechanisms.
The concentration shift factors versus polymer concentration of the solutions, for the semi-dilute regime are represented in Fig. 9 . The values can be related by a power law equation exhibiting a dependence of approximately c 1.2 on the polymer concentration, which is very similar to the values found in shear (c 1.0 for steady shear and c 1.4 for oscillatory shear).
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of the present work was to study the possibility of finding concentration scaling laws for polymer solutions spanning several of the concentration regimes, which would be very useful, for example, in aiding the development of solutions with specific properties, since it would allow polymer concentration to be treated as another variable, such as temperature or rate of strain.
The results obtained showed that, in shear flows, both time-temperature and timeconcentration superposition holds for the studied solutions, much in the same way as for some surfactant solutions [7] , enabling master curves to be found for these materials in all concentration. In fact, the data showed that by means of a time-concentration superposition method, the various flow curves could be superimposed into a single mastercurve. Hence it becomes possible to find concentration scaling laws for both the viscous and linear viscoelastic response in rheometrical shear flows for polymer solutions spanning all the concentration regimes -dilute, semidilute and concentrated. For extension dominated flows, the curves of the entry pressure drops only superimpose in each of the concentration regimes, mainly due to the behaviour at intermediate shear rates, where the polymer chains are unravelling and elasticity plays a leading role in the flow behaviour. 
